
CURRENT NEWS.

E. B. Ward has the must valuable proper
ty in Detroit?acco rdmg to assessment $779-
309.

Jessee D. Bright is named for the Speak-
ership of the Kentucky Ilottse of Represents,
ttves.

The assessors retftm 2. Chandler at $134,-
490, and that is shy his constituents return
him to the Sena'e.

W. B. Bourne, once a crier of the Provi-
dence/ourna!, returns an income of $125,-
000 in San Francisco.

General Pillow has at last been "in the
held" to some purpose. lie estimates his
corn erop this year at 200 000 bushels.

Thaddeus Stevens baa written a letter to
the Radicals of Pennsylvania that they may-
be in danger of defeat in October "through
apathy." He means through Democracy.?
N. Y. World.

The expense for registration in Arkansas
is estimated at $300,000. On that basis the

entire cost of registration in the South will
be fifteen millions.

The last lineal descendant of the last Irish
King is working in Liverpool as a atone ma-

son. We Lave met the I. d. ouraelf, in ma-
ny places and under numerous names.

The real name of the actor Davenport,
who died last week, in Boston, was Deven,
and he was the younger brother of Jlajor
General Deven, late of the cavalry service.

, Edward P. Nowell, of New York, has been
invited to deliver a poem at the fair of the
New Hampshire Agricultural Society in
Nashua, in the second week in September. ,

A wedding in Arkansas between a divorc- j
ed woman of thirty nine and a youth of nine- i
teen took place at the houso of the bride's i
foimer husband, who is said to have been ID

the highest spirits.

Stickly, a Waterloo veteran, now seventy-

seven years old, still lives in Ergland, and
has three wives, and ten children by each
wife. Such is the force of perseverance,

Mr. and Mrs. Streeter, of Jackson, Michi-
gan, have a chid twelve days old, weighing
only one and a half pounds, alive and healthy.
A common finger ring could be slipped with
ease over its arms to the shoulder.

A new horse distemper has appeared in

New Jersey, which caused the death of its

victims in one or two days. The disease
bailies the skill of all the veterinary sur-
geons.

The next Degislature of Kentucky will

stand about as follows : Senate?Democrats,
25; Radicals 9; thud party 4.

In Ihe House there will be 85 Democrats
and 11 Radicals ; third party, 4.

A Catholic priest, tbe Rev. M. M. Marco
of La Crosse, Wisconsin, while on his recent
visit to tbe Paris Exposition, received as a

special present from the r mpress Eugenie a
solid gold chalice, twenty-one inches in height
and most el&boarately and curiously orna-
mented.

One Hunter, a yoongman, killed bis moth
er at Chillicothe, Ohio, by throwing a stone
which brained her, while'she was beseeching
him to come out of a mm shop, where he

was drinking with his companions.

Horace Greeley says,"Great as Grant is,
he cannot carry our banner unless ho wears
our uniform." The imaginative leader is
respectfully requested to call up the picture
General Grant would present were he to

parade on Pennsylvania avenue in Horace
Greeley's uniform.?J/. 1". World.

The reiutns from Kentucky improve as

they officially come in. In 103 counties.
Helm, the Demociatic candidate for Gov-
ernor, ha* a majority of 56,000 over Barnes,
Radical; 74.000 over Kiokead, Independent;
and about 43,000 over both. Well done !

After staying a few days at Concord, the

Chief Justice will return to Rhode Island
(the name of Sprague's country seats,) and
will probably attend the fair at Providence
next week.

Guppy, who is to the Buffalo Express
what Anilp is to the Boston Post, sngge-ta,

apropos of Parton's essay on "How New

Yoilt City is governed," a pendant on "llow
Sanies Parton is governed."

Beecher wrote to Swinton praisiog his

"Twelve Decisive Battles," comparing Na-
pier's Peninsular War with it to the disad-
vantage of the English book, spelling crystal
with an "h," and saying of the book "whose
influence,"

The Hamilton, C. W. Spectator outrages a
well-known writer by catling him George
Augustus Townsend, and by calling some-

thing he said about Canada an "abominable
falsehood." Farther, it heads him "An Un-
reliable Correspondent."

The late Soulouqe was a full blooded ne-
gro. He possessed a good deal of native
ability, and had received some culture. Du-
ring late years, he has traveled considerably
on Europe, and like the many deposed Kings
in the Continent, was the subject of interest
in political circles.

TOROKTO, C. W., August 30.?Generai
Hassien, Secretary ol War to the Sultan ol
Turkey, arrived in Montreal on Thursday
eveoiog, and is stepping at the Rouen House.

The general and suite intend spending three
weeks in Canada, and will then proceed
South. Their visit to America will occupy
three months.

The present Duke of Wellington is print-
ing the whole ofhis father's papers; for safe-
ty, not tor publication. The Duke puts
everything into type, snd then strikes oat
such passages as affect living persons too
closely, cr such as it might be indiscreet to

make public. Three copies only of tbe orig-
inal impression are taken.

Dr. Day, the Superintendent of the Bing-
hamton Inebriate Aylum, says, in confuta-

tion of tbe current slander about tbe preva-

lence of dounkennesa among women, that in

foor months he has had only eight applica-
tions from women for admission. And
these eight were mostly victims of opium,
and mostly from Canada.

flk lUmocrat.

HARVEY TICKLER, Editor.

TXJTfKHAIfTfOCK, PA.

|" ~Z it- . i \u25a0 \u25a0
Wednesday, Sep. 4, 1867.

JES" ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX-
CHANGES, and all others interested, wil
please note the CHANGE ofTITLE, ofthis
?per, from THE NORTH BRA NCH DEM-
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

GEORGE SHARSWOOD,
O) PHILADELPHIA.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Wm. B. OVERFIELD,

of Tunkhannock Township.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

JAMES G. FASSETT,
of Windham.

FOR CORONER,

Dr. A. J. TRIPP,
of Centrrmoreland.

FOR AUDITOR,

Hon. HENRY LOVE,
of Mehoopsny.

ABSENT. ?The Editor is away on busi-
ness at the time of going to press. Of
course when he's gone?thedevirstopayintlie
print ingolSee,

In Suspense.

As an "honest," earnest seeker after the
"new and enlightened views" which the
editor ofthe Republican of this place pledg-
es himself to "promulgate" in this benight-
ed region ; we, last week, modestly ven-
tured to ask of that reformer and "over-
thrower of antiquated prejudices," a few
simple questions. Instead of receiving
plain straightforward replies, we are told
that our questions are "impertinent" and
that we "will be told all about it next (this)
week." Thus have we been left, by this
dispenser of light, ?on a dark subject?in
"outer darkness" for seven long days?The
suspense is well nigh intolerable: Do, Mr
Editor, turn on a faint ray of light,

"From Afric's sunny fountain"
The stopper of which, for this region, you

are now controling.

Our Candidates.

We place at the head of our columns to-

day, the ticket put in nomination by tbe

Convention which met- at this place on

Monday last.
All our candidates arc so well and favor-

ably known, that no extended remarks on
their merits are deemed necessary.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Win. B. Overfield, of Tunkhannock
Township, seemed to be regarded as the
most piopermanto look to tbe interests of
the people of the Connty. Mr. Overfield

possesses qualifications which in view of the
large expenditures we are now making in
the way ofbuilding and repairs to the pub-
lic buildings, the people of the Connty
cannot injustice to themselves, overlook.
Being one ofthe best practical builders and
workmen of the county, he is the man of
all others best fitted for the position to

which he is nominated. The tax payers of
the County will endorse the action of the
Convention by electing him with a hand-
some majority.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER.

James G. Fassett.of Windham,one of our

most intelligent and honorable young men

was selected. Much might be said in his

favor; nothing can in truth, be said against
him,

FOR CORONER,

Dr. A.J. Tripp, of Xorthmoreland, was

without his knowledge or consent, put in
nomination for this office, which, tbongh
not ordinarily a profitable one, is neverthe-
less a very necessaiy, and in certain contin-
gencies an important one. He will have the
business of sitting super visum corpore in
tl.e case of a certain defunct black-and-tan-

coloredjparty about the second Tuesday of
October next.

FOR ACPITOR,

The Hon. Henry Love was chosen by ac.
clamation. Nothing that we could say wo'd
add to or detract from the merits of one
who is so well known and highly esteem

ed as is J udgc Love.'
Our ticket as a whole, is a strong and good

one. Fellow Democrats, let's go to work
and give it a rousing majority:

NOT INTXICATINO.?A Maine judge de-
cided that beer is not intoxicating within
the meaning of the statute, and that any
kind of beer which lias fo be drank in en
ormoas quantities to produce drunkenness
Joes not come under the head of "intox'ca-
ting liquors," as specified in tbe liquor law.

G REELEV says, 'we sustain no man whose
record is not as the snn." Yon sustained
Jiff. Davis, how about his record ? You
claimed the right of the Sonthern States to

secede. Is that record "as clear as the
un ?" Go to, you moniling hypocrite:

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
In obedience to the standing of tbe

Democratic Party for Wyoming County.
Delegates from the several election of the
CouQty, met in Convention at tbe Court
House, in Tnnkhannock Borough, on
Monday. Sept. 2nd, for the purpose of
placing in nomination candidates to be vo-
ted for at the next general election.

Maj. L. C. Conklin, Chairman Standing
Committee, called the Connection to order
at 2 o'clock P. M.

On motion, Hon. Wm. Piatt was chos-
en President of the convention.

S. H.Jenkins, C.Sherwood, and Ilar-
vey Sickler were chosen Secretaries,

The list of Townships being called, the
following named persons appeared and
presented credentials L.S

DELEGATES.

Braintrim, A. G. Overfield, Phillip
Thomas.

Clinton, S. D. Croup, Peter Bedell.
Exeter, Sam'l H. Sickler, Channing

Sickler.
Eaton, John Lee, John Ney.
Falls, Amos T. Dewitt, C. Sherwood.
Forkstoo, S. W. Geary, Austin P. Bur-

gess.
Lemon, Geo. Lewis. Theodore Jackson.
Mohoopany, Theron Vaughn, Wm. Jen-

nings.
Meshoppen, Chas. Pneuman, S. 11. Jen

kins.
Monroe, E. Lyon, Wm. Sickler.
Noith Branch, Grant Burgess, Teter

Hope.
Northmoreland, J. M. Carey, E. R.

Hallock.
Nicholson, Edwin Stephens, Elijah Ball.
Overfield, 11. H. Walters, M. V. Trau

ger.
Tunk. M. Tiatt, Geo. D.

Williams.
Tunk. Township, Win. M- Stark, P.

11. Wilsey.
Washington, Theodore Williams, Wayne

Robinson.
Windham, L. W. Myers, Jasper Fas-

sett.

The following named persons were re-
turnedas

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE

of their respective districts for the ensuing
yea.

Braintrim, George Kennard, Ilamlet
Hill, A G Seymour.

Clinton, David Armstrong, Daniel Bi-
dleman, A O Utley.

Exeter, Sam'l Wall, Benj, Sickler, Fish-
er Gay.

Eaton, George Jayne, John Lee, Bow-
ers Hnnter.

Falls, Andrew Dewitt, Ira Weed, G W
Sherwood.

Forkston, Russell Coms'ock, Chas Miller
Oscar Farr,

Lemon, George Bebee, H Billings, L
Clonse.

Meboopanv, Warren Goff, John Shchan,
Henry Love.

Meshoppen, John BriJget, J. G. Davis ,
Erastus Bowman.

Monroe, C S Schooley, W IPatson, Wiu
Sickler.

North Branch, W Iloxie, C Adams, D
S Catlin,

North moreland, L Winters, J Perry, E
R Hallock.

Nicholson, E N Bacon, M Oakly, J Ste-
vens.

Overfield, Henry Ager, Henry Burgess,
Henr\ II Walter.

Tunk Boro.Thos Osterhout, Wm. S. i
Kntx, James Young,

Tnnk, Twp., S Neyhart, D Z Michael,
Wm Ball-

Washington, E Overfield, J Robinson,
W Crawford

Windham, IIW Keeney, Chas Fussctt,
WT xeitbline.

REPRESENTATIVE CONFEREES.
John Lec and P W Redfield were cho-

sen conferees to meet conferees of Susque-
hanna County to place in nomination can
didates for Representative in this District.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Tbe convention proceeded to nominate
a candidate for county commissioner. The
following persons were named foe that of
fice:

Wm. B Overfield, of Tunkhannock Tp.,
Iliram Hitchcock, of Foikston, James
Pheni x, of Monroe.

A ballot being taken, Wm. B. Ovei field
had 21, Hiram Hitchcock had 8, and
James l'henix had 6 votes.

Wm. B. Overfield having received a
majority of all the votes cast was declared
duly nominated. On motion tbe nomina-
tion was made unanimous.

JI'RT COMMISSIONER.
For the office of Jury commissionor.

James G Fassett, of Windham, received
on first ballot 25 votes, scattering 10.

James G Fassitt was declared duly
nominated. On motion the nomination
was made unanimous,

CORONER,

For the office of coroner, Dr A J Tripp,
of Northmoreland, received on first ballot
29 voteg, scattering 0. The nomination of
I)r A J Tripp, for the office ofcoroner was
made unanimous.

COUNTY AUDITOR,

non TTenry Love was placed Jin nomi-
nation by acclamation for tbe office of
county Auditor,

DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION.

R R Little Esq, was selected as Senato-
rial, and Wm M Piatt Esq as IJepreaonta-
tive Delegate to the next State convention.

STANDING COMMITTEE.
The following were chosen as the Stand-

ing Committee for the ensuing year,
DR. J. V. SMITH, Chairman.

Elijah Lyon, C. M. Pueuman, A. P.
Burgess, Theron Vaughn, W. Lee, P.
Hope, L. Harding, T. D. Headly.

RESOLUTIONS.
A resolution accepting and epdorsing

tbe platform of principles laid down by
tbe late Democratic State convention was
unanimously adopted.

A resolution pledging the members of
the convention, and of the Democratic par-
ty of the county to the earnest support of
the Hon. George Sharswood, and to the
county ticket this day placed in nomina-
tion, was nnanimously adopted,

It was resolved that the proceedings of
the convention be published in the" Wyo-
ming Democrat."

Wm. M. PIATT, President,
S. H. JENKINS,)
C. SHER WOOD Secretaries.
H. SICKLER, ) ?

..

The Durkin Murder.
ARREST OF THE BUPPOSED MURDERER
Itbecame noised about yesterday that a

telegram had bqen received, stating that a
man, arrested as the supposed roniderer of
Dr. Durkin, was aboard the express train
from New York on the D., L., 6c W. R. R.
due here at 4P. M. The news created
considerable excitement. The train was
an hour and a half late, in consequence of
an accident to the locomotive, but this on-
ly increased tbe excitement. Mr. Lorenzo
Zeidler was in charge of the prisoner, and
before they could cross the street they
were surrounded by a crowd so eager and
boisterous that St almost seamed as if tbe
prisoner's safety might be endangered.?
No attack was made on htm, however.?
The officers started up Lackawanna avenue
with him, with the idea of putting liirn in
tbe city lockup, but it was finally thought
better to take him to the Wilkes- Barre
jail, and he was accordingly taken to a
room in Zeidler's building, and detained
until tbe 7:10 P. M. train, when Lorenzo
Zeidler took him to Wilkes-Barre.

The prisoner's name is understood to be
James Delamatcr, though he sometimes
calls himself Robinson and sometimes
Dougherty. He was arrested at White
Hall, N. V. where be has been since
June 11th. He is supposed to be the
same man who was heard ofsoon after tbe
murder at various points on the Penna.
Coal Company's R 11. and the Delaware
and Hudson canal, and who was at that
time unsuccessfully pursued by officers
frow this city. It is said that the brake-
man on the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg
RR. can identify htm as tbe man who came
up from Wilkes-Barre with I)r. Durkin
on the night of the murder?May 14th.
Mr. John Zeidler also recognizes him as
the companion of the Doctor when the lat-
ter called for bis key at 10 o clock on tbe
night of the I4tb.

The prisoner's wife?whom he left early
in June for another woman?says he told
her that he killed tbe Doctor and got from
him SBOO. It was through his wife that
Delametcr was discovered to bo in White
Hall,

On the other hand, the prisoner stoutly
asserts that he was never in Scraoton be-
fore, and that be can account for every
boar of bis time from tbe 22d of April to
the day of his arrest. He says that he
commenced work in the mines of A. Pardee
& Co., near liazleton, April 22, and work-
ed there steadily without losing a day, un-
til the 3d of June. He gives the name of
the "boss" in the mine, and asks to have
him called and examined. Of course, if
credible witnesses from Hazleton corrobor-
ate this, it will establish an alibi and clear
the prisoner He says lie went from Ha- 1
zleton to Berwick and Wilkes-Barre, and j
thence to New York, and from there to a |
small town in Ulste>* county, where he met
a girl with whom he lived illicitly, for a
few days, and then started for Whitehall,
where he arrived June 11th, and where
he has remained evei since. The prisoner ,
is about 80 years old, and by no means a
vicious look fellow, lie cannot read or
write, but is ready of speech, and shows no
signs of nervousness or fear. He seived
in the New York Militia aud 120,h New
York Volunteers, during the war.? /Scra- \
ton Republican.

AN ACT

RELATIVE to negroes on railroads and
street cars.
That on and after the passage of this j

act any railroad or railway corporation,,
within this commonwealth, that shall ex-
clude, or allow to be excli.dcd, bv their ;
agents, conductors, or employees from any
of their passenger cars, any person, or per
sons, on account of color or race or that
shall refuse to carry in any of their cars,
thus set apart, any person, or persons, to
occupy any particular part of any of their j
cars, set apart for the accommodation of
people as passengers, shall be liable, in an
action ofdebt, to the person thereby in- ;
jured, or aggrieved in the sum of five hun-
dred dollars, the same to be recovered, in j
an action of debt, as like amounts are now ,
by law recoverable.

SECTION 2. That any agent, conductor, j
or employee, of any railroad or railway i
corporation, within this commonwealth,
who shall exclude, allow to be excluded,
or assist in the exclusion, from any of their
cars, set apart for the accommodation of
people as passengers, shall be liable, in an
action of debt, to the person thereby in- |
jured, or aggrieved, in the sum offive hun-
dred dollars, the same to be recovered, in
an action of debt, to the person thereby
injured, or aggrieved, in the sum of five '
hundred dollars, the same to be recovered, ;
in an action of debts, as like amounts are
now by law recoverable.

SECTION 2. That any agent, conJnetor,
or employee, of any railroad or railway
corporation, within this commonwealth,
who shall exclude, allow to be excluded,
to assist in the exclusion, from any oftheir
cars, set apart for the accommodation of
passengers, any person or persons,, on ac-
count of color, or race, or who shall refuse
to carry such person, or persons, on ac-
count of color, or race, or who shall throw
any car, or cars, from the track, thereby
preventing persons from riding, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall pay a fine, not
exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less
than one hundred dollars, or be imprison-
ed, for a terra not exceeding three months,
uor less than thirty days, or both, at the
discretion of the conrt.

JOHN P. GLASS, Speaker of the Honse
of Representative,

Lons W. HALL, Speaker ofthe Senate.
APPROVED.? The twenty-second day

of March, Anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and sixty seven.

Jso. W. GEART. "

AH ITEM FOR CANDIDATES.?The high-
est achievements of a politician is the judi-
cious kissing of babies. It goes straight
to the mother's heart and makes her a
zealous canvasser for the balance of the
campaign. In kissing babies of a larger
growth, especially if tbey are pretty, and
the persuasion female, there in danger of
being regarded as one having an eye to
personal attractions. Bnt with little babes
the case is difierent, and the act is an nn-
doubted compliment to the little darling's
mother.

The Radicals are exceedingly disgusted
at Grant for accepting the appointment of
Secretary of War. Every pody ehe seems
to be satisliod.

READ: READ!! READ!!!

In order to interest all in the circulation
of the Democrat and secure for it a circu-
lation which will enable us to still farther
improve it, wc offer to canvassers the fol-
lowing liberal PREMIUMS.

FIRST PREMIUM.

To the person sending us the names of
TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS, with S4O, We will
give a copy of
WEBSTKR'S UNABRIDGED QUARTO DICTIONA-
AKY?a Library within itself?containing
upwards of 1800 pages of cloßely
printed matter?with over 8000 illu&tra
tioos. The retail price of
which is sl2.

SECOND PREMIUMS.

To the person sending us the names ot

ten subscribers, with s'2o, we will give a
jchoice ofone of the following works, worth
#5 each. "The Great Rebellion,' by J. T.
Headly, a finely written and complete his-
tory of the war?two volumes io one, with
library binding,

"Pollard's Lost Cause" ?a Soutberr. his-
tory of the late war.

A Photographic Album?gilt-edged
embossed, bound ?an elegant
centre-table book.

THIRD PREMIUMB.

To the person sending us the names of
i five subscribers with #lO, we will give a
choice of the following works, valued at

. $2.50 each.
j ' Beyond the Mississippi, by Richardson

! ?Library Binding.
Public and private Life of Alexander TI.

Stevens?with speeches.
1 Europe?its scenes and society.

The Nurse and Spy?morocco bonnd.
i Annals of the Persecution in ScotladJ ?

i 2 vols
"Ferguson's Rome," (history.)

FOURTH PREMIUMS, ?

\u25a0 To the person sending us the names of
three subscribers, with we will give a

| choice of the following books, valued at
from SI,OO to #2,00 each.

"Mexico under Maximillian,"
',The 104th Pa."?by Gen. Davis,
"Drifting About"?by Massctt ?very

entertaining,
"Hydropathy, or Water Cure'"?Fowler.
"The lawyer in the school-room,"
"Parson Brownlow's Book"?by a

villain?(valued by us at 0.)
Speeches by Wendell Phillips?ditto,
"Youth's History of the War,"
"Sketches of the old painters,"
"Life and times of Cramer,"
"Les Miserables," by Victor Hugo?-

(Fan tine.)
i "Garret Van Horn"?a novel,
\u25a0 "The Morgesons"?a nevel

j "Light on Shadowed paths"?a novel.
"Sprees and Splashes"? by Merford?-

funny.
"Life of Buchanan,"
"Lifeof Gen. Scott,"
"Edgar Poe and his criticß,"
"The Fruit Garden," by Barry?a rare

and valuable work.
"The Young Mother," by Alcott.
"Poems of a year," by Aldrick,
SPECIAL PREMIUMS TO THE LADIES,

i To any Lady who will send us tbe
names of four subscribers, with #B, we will

! furnish cither "The Ladies Friend," or
"Peterson's Magaizene," for one year, or

"'Hie American Practical Cookery
Book."?All good things in a family.

As we have but single copies of the
1 books above mentioned, we can furnish a
particular book to only one person?the,
one who first sends in the club required
and order for that book. In the event of
the same book's being desired by two per
sons ?the first one sending in, will receive
it, and a book of the same class, value, and
as nearly similar as possible in matter, will
be furnished to subsequent senders. Tbe
Ladies who send clubs tinder the offer to
them, can all be supplied with msgnzines
from the publishers.

A little effort, by any person, will se-
cure for tliem one ofthese really valuable
Books, or Magazines.

Let's bear from you, friends!

The $325,000 Additional State Tax.
The Radical officers at llarrisburg, have

made a bold effort to replenish the Treas-
ury, and oue, as we think, by no means jus-
tifiable by any law or usage.

A year or two ago, the Radical Legisla-
ture repealed the State tax on real estate, j
and left the tax on personal property,
about SBOO,OOO stand. The Geary organ
at llarrisburg frankly admits that the tax

on personal property may not be necessa- i
ry, and certainly it is not, but because the
Legislature last winter, wisely or unwisely,
neglected to pass the bill proposed by the
State Treasurer, to apportion that amount I
among the several counties of the Com-
monwealth, therefore these officers gravely
undertake to increase the valuation on
personal property to such an extent over
and above the valuation of the township
assessors as to raise $625,000! Now,
what reason was there for this arbitrary j
addition of $-325,000 to the State tax.

For the last year or two there has been
on an average nearly three millions in the
Treasury of the State, and when we re-
member the rich drippings that fall from
so large an amount, which cannot be less
than $60,000 per annum in addition to le-
gal salaries, we can hardly wonder that i
there should be some zeal on the part of
the officers to collect taxes.

Perhaps also when these Radical officers
found that the State sustained an annual i
loss of over $300,000 by reason of borrow-
ing $23,000,000 at six per cent., exempt
from taxation, to pay off a tax loan of a
similar amount, at five per cent., tbey con-
cluded to resort to this mode ofproceeding
to make it up.

Whatever may be the reason given for
this gross outrage upon the tax-payers, it
cannot relieve the Radicals from the
charge of having repealed the State tax on
real estate only with a view to deceive and '
humbug the people.

Had the Democratic party remained in
power, the State tax on real and personal
property, would have been repeated years
ago, and the State debt reduced $5,000,000
below what it is.? Columbian.

ANTIETAM CEMETERY, The Grand Mas-
cr of Maryland has accepted the inviation
to lay with Masonic honors, on the 17th of
September, the oornea stone of the moou-

i ment to be orectod on the grounds of the
Antietam Cemetery. E *

gMertigemfittis.

SIGNIFICANT.
Th new system of Advertising adopted by

Geo.P. RowelJ & Co., Advertising AgenU,
No. 40 Park Row, New York, is Attracting a

good deal of attention.
The following extract from a speech deliv-

ered before the N. Y. State Editorial Conven
tion, (lately holden at Penn Yan,)by a prom
inent Advertising Agent of N. Y. city, goes
to show that he at least acknowledges its
advantages.
From Jamestown. N. Y. Journal of Aug 2nd

Edited by 0. E. Bish-p, Chairman of
Committee on Advebtibinu Auf.mciks.

"Mr. Pettingill *p<>ke in opposition to that
plan from the publisher's stand point alone,
lie showed the publishers that by this system
of contracting they were giving lower rates
than they gave their own home customers or

others equally as prompt and good customers;
that they were selling one portion of their
paper to be used to compete with and under*
bid the other columns; that the owner of the
space thus sold could come right in and beat
the publisher's prices and take his business
away from hint ; that if ihe publishers, fully
understanding this, siill wish to continue
so irregular and business like a system he
(Pettingill k Co.)should of course cease try
ing to get advertising for the papers at their
regular rates and go into the other system of
contracting?which he could stand if the
printers could."

The anxiety on the account, of newspapers
is uncalled for. There is not one in twenty
which would not prefer to receive all their
foreign patronage on this plan, when it is
fully understood. It is too generally recog-
nized as thoroughly beneficial to all parties
concerned to be injured in tbe least by any

thing which may be said against it by inter
ested parties.

Advertiser® should send for a circular giv*
it'g fqll explanations.

POLLOCK INSTITUTE, a first--lass Board-
ing School for Buys, at Pittsfield, Mass. Fall

Term of 40 weeks begins Oct .4, 1867. For particu-
lars address Rev. \V. C. RICHARDS, Principal.

Have you seen the "PENN LETTER BOOK." for
copying letters without the use of either press or

water ? It saveß time, labor, and 'be expense of a
copying pre*- For sale by -11 first class stationers,

antf "t 'be ffi- e of the "Pcnn Manufacturing Works
7U?-Chestnut Sc., Philadelphia, Pa.

A few more good Agents W -nted fer General L. C
Baker's "HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."
Increased commissi -!! allowed, and greater induce-
ments offoted. Address, P. GARRET A CO., Box,
217, Philadelphia, Pa.

CA/yi AGENTS' wanted, to sell Nix New In-
UUUtJventl.ins, of great value to families - all
pay great profits. .Send 25c. and get 80 rages and
sample gratis. Agents have made SIOO,OOO. ?

Ephraiin Brown. Lowell, Massachusetts.
A Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh, Con-

sumption ao<l Cancer. Their causes and means of
immediate relief and speedy cure, sent free, Send
particulars to lir. STILWELL, No. -10 South 6th St.
Williamsburg, L- I.

madam foys
/rv t'orset Skirt Supporter

... i.? W, Combines in one garment a PER-

(jZ\ ,!, I IB fficr FTTTIXG CORSET, and the most
desirable Skirt Supporter eTer of-

lfcl [| B, || W fered the public. It places the
<vi £ W weight of the skirts Ufon the
VKK shoulders instead of the hips ; it

improves the form without tight

lacing; gives ease and elegance;
is approved an 1 recommended by

J. B. SAI'XDERS A CO.,
Sq Summer St., Boston

PAINTS FOIZ FARMERS
AND OTITERS. ?THE GIUFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are DOW manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most lturaoffi P.iint in use; twn
coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed O'l. will
last 10 or lSyecrs; it is of a light brown or beauti-
ful chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drab or cream, to suit the taste of
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses. Barns,
Fences, Agricultural Implements Carri age and Car-
makers, Pails and Wooden-Ware, Canvas, Metal
and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,)
Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships and Ships'
Bottoms. Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having
used 5000 bbls. the past year,), and as a paint fr aoy
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability, elastic-
ity and adeesiveness. Price 8G per bid., which will
supply a farmer for years to couie. Warranted in
all eases as above Send for a circular, which gives
full particulars. None genuine unless branded in

trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-
IEL PIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st , N. Y.

I vol" KE WASTED J LOOK. lIEKE J

I Agents, both male and temale,wanted everywhere

j to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESER-
I VOIR, (by which from one to two pages can be writ-

ten without replenishing with ink), nnd our Fancy
! and Dry Goods, etc. CUD clear from #3 to 810 a day.

INo capital required. Price 10 cents, with an ad-

, vertisemen' d. scribing an article for sale in our

1 Dollar Purchasing Agency, CIRCULARS SLUT
i FKKK.

EASTMAN b KENDALL.
<;.> Hanover St., Boston. Mass.

i DEAFXESS CURED. The Organic Vibrator
j fits into the ear, is not proccptible, and enables deaf
persons to hear distinctly at Church and at public

I assemble s. Send particulars to Dr. STILWELL,
, No. 45 South Gth Stieet, Williamsburg, N. V.
_

WE ARE COMING,
~

And will present to any person tending us a club in
our Great One Price S.do, of Dry and Fan -y Goods.
Acs a Silk Die's Pattern, Piece of Slieeting, Watch
Ac., free of cost, Catalogue of goods, ami sample,
sent to any addaess free. Address J. S. HAWKS A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P 0. Box 5125.

Thirteen Years Ago
Dr. Louis of Providence, R. T. discovered Remedies

j with which he has cured hundreds of eases of Par-
alysis, Fits, and all forms of Nervous Diseases. Send
two stamp# for Pamphlet and Certificate,

AFFLICTED RESTORED I IGNORANCE EX-
POSED ! FALLACIES UNMASKED ! Highly

I important to both sexes, married or single, in health
' or disease. Dr. LARMOKT'S Paris, London and New

York Medical Adviser and Marriage Guide,ROth edi-
; tion, 400 pages, nearly IlH) Anatomical Illustrations

upon Mental nnd Nervous Debility,Urinary Deposits
and Impotency, affections of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Genito-Urinary Organs, and their consequences,and

; anatomy of both sexes !?European hospital practice
?the Author's moral. legitimate and effectual meth-
od ot preventing too rapid increase of family,?his
unequaled Paris and London treatment, C'c. Mailed

' free for 81.50, closely sealed.
1 All who would avoid the barbarous treatment with

Mercury, Copaiba, Injections, Cauterizations, Quack
Specifics, Antidotes and Instruments should own
this valuable work or consult the Doctor, personally
or by letter, No- 173 Broadway,N. Y, from 10 A. M
to 5 P M. Post Office Bos 844., N, Y.is all the ad-

i dress required. Cons-illation, Advice, 4- Medicine
| 85. in all cases in advance.

j "We concur with other papers in recommending
Dr LARMONT and bis work."? Courier dee Etas

| Unis, German die Reform, Dis/iatch, S.'aats Zci?
! tung, Atlas, Medical Review. \u25a0S-c.

A WATCH FREE, ?A Silver P. Watch Given
Gratis to the purchaser of Every 100 of Kenne-

i dy's Mauiuth Prize Stationery Packages, the largest
lin the world. (As an inducement to have them in-

troduced,)agents sell the packages as fast as they
can reach them out 30 Dollars per day can be made
sure. We have agents that aell on an average 1000
per week. Price per hundred, 15 Dollars, Retail
at 25 cents. And a Watch in the bargain that will
retail tor 815 more. For full particulars of Prize
Package, and other saleable goods,address R, MON-
ROE KENNEDY, Cor. sth and Wood St,, Pitta-
burgh. Pa.

SO HOOIiS.
Principals of Academies, Seminaries, Ac., should

consult us in regard to advertising No charge for
information. GEO- P.R#WELI A Advertising

, Agents, N, Y.
6

iifo IMtrfisenuitto.
INVENTORS.

Ifyou wixh to Advert iee you should consult GEO.
P, KOWELL *CO., 40 Park How, N, Y

Teeth Positively Extracted

WITHOUT PAIN!
NEW PROCESS.

NEITHER CLOROFORM ETHER
NOR OAS. WHICH ARB'

-SO > INJURIOUS TO
TO H E A L TH

AND LIFE.

This Substance is applied directly to tbe gums,
producing a numbness (local Anaesthesia) of only tbeparts around the tooth, whereby it can be extracted

. .rnj
.,

P *-,n "hatever - a °d without uapleasest-ness to the Patient: v

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND BE CONVINCED.
J- J- SBrMOIU,

It ...
-

Surgeon Dentist.Laeeyville, Pa.? v7no-3m: *

piRE, LIFE, *ACCIDENTAL "
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY I

Mo.vtrose, Pa.
Capital Rkpre-sentkd Ovek

?30,00",000!
!
Home rn*.,Co., N Y.,Capitol and Surplus,*:? 700 ftffl
Ins. Co. of N. America, Phila. " '? 1,800 000International Ins. Co-, N, Y. " ' i'sOo'ooOLycoming Co. Mutual, Muncy, Pa, '\u25a0 3'COO 000
farmers' Mutual, York, " 560 000Ins. Co.. State of Pa., Phila., Pa. " 700,00G
Hartford Eire lus. Co, ilartiford Ct. " 1,800.00©
lutnam " " ?' 600,000Travelers' Ins Co., of Hartford Ct. insur-

ing against all kinds of accidents. 500,000
Cc.vvecticut Mutual Like Inm ha-hk Compart,
of Hartford, Ct,, paying 60 per cent, divi-

dends to the insured Capital *10,000,000

Notes receired in payment of one-half thepremium, on which six per cent, interest
only is to be paid, and only four notes re-quired. The notes are never to be paid un-
der any circumstances?Policy will be paid
in full and notes gtvtn up.
Assets over $3,000,000

AMERICANLIFE INSURANCE CO.,
of Philadelphia, Pa., Capital, *1,000,000

C. 11. Smith. Solicitor, Montrose, Pa.
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK INS. CO..Capital *5000,000

Insrvnre on all kinds of Lire Stoek against
Theft and Deal from any cause.

All Business entrusted to our care will be attended
to on fair termes, and all Losses promptly adjusted

: srr te} ***.

M. C SUTTON, Esq., Friendsville, Pa, Solicitoi
Office first door east of 'Brick Block," inontrose Pa

v7n3-tf. '

dysifepsia..
There is DO disease which experience has so am-

ply proved to be remediable by the
PERUVIAN SIRUP.

(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron), as
Dyspepsia. The most inveterate forms of this dis-
ease have been completely cured by this mekicine,
medicine, as ample testimony of some of our first

citizens proves.
FROM TIIE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON,

SCOTT, D. D.

Di XHA.N, Canada East-
* * * "I am. an inveterate Dyspeptic of mock

THAX 25 TEARS STANPIXO"

? ? ? ?I have beeD w won Jerful[y l^De gte J
in the three short weeks during which I hAre usedthe Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuale
myself of the reality. People who have known m*
are asU-uished at the change. lam widely known
and can but recommend to others that which has
done so much for me," * * ?

ANOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES AS FOLLOWS

' My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed?
I have discovered the "Fountain of Health" on this
side of the Atlantic, Three bottles of Peruvian Syr-
up have rescued me from the fangs of tbo fieDd Dys-
pepsia."

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history of
this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on 'lron M
a medicine." will be seDt free to any addross.

The genuine has "PERL VIAXSTRI P" blown in theglass.
J P, DIXSIMORE, Proprietor,

_
~,

36 Dey Street. New York
Sold by all Druggists-

AI?L,(JOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Hartford, Conn., Nov, 11. IS6A-

Messrg. THOS. ALLCOCC A Co?Please send, with
dispatch, twelve dozen Allcocd's Porous Plasters
Our daily experience confirms their very superior
excellence. At tbis momc nt of writing a man ap-
plies for one, who, by, entanglement in the shfat of
machinery, had both his legs broken, spine severely
injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.
This man found relief very soon by the application
of a plastei to his spine, lie was soon enabled to
work, and now he labors as well as ever. He would
cheerfully pay 85 for a single Plaster if tbey could
not be had at a lower rate; lam surprised that
surgeons do not make use of the perforated plasters
to the exclusions of all othe s, as their flexibility and
and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all other
plasters with which lam acquainted ; while the
perforations peculiar to them rendered them greatly
superior to ail others for ordinary surgical uses -

Knowing the plasteis to be so useful, I have no
scruplos that my sentiments should be known.

J. W JOHNSON, M. D.
Agency, Brandreth House, New York
Sold by all Druggists in the I'nited States and

Canada;

A CANVASS OF THE UNION
prove* that the most successful candidate for genera
favor ever placed before

THE PEOPLE,
is that pure and salubrious vegetable beautifier,

CRIST ADORA'S HAIR DYE,
Far and wide, throughout the restored republic, in
defiance ol rivalry and compe.iiion, it appeals

TO THE POLLS !

of al who design to clothe tho same with the taagnix.
ficent black or brown hues which nature has denied,
or age rtolen away. Manufactured by J. CRIST A-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists, Applied by all Ilair Dressers.-v7ns-lui.

SCROFULA?CONSUMPTION,
Dr. LI'GOL of Paris, one of the most eminent

Chemists ot Europe, said :

' The most astounding results may be anticipated
when lodine can be dissolved in pure water."

Dr. H. ANDERS, after fifteen years of scientific re-
search and experiment, has succeeded in dissolving
one and one quarter grains of lodine to eocb fluid
ounce of water, and tbe most astounding < exults have
foil wed its use, particularly in Scrofula and kin-
died diseases. Circulars free.

Dr. H. Anders' lodine Water is for sale by J. P
DINSMOKE, 36 Day Street, Ne*r Y'ork, and all
Druggists.? v7nfi-lm

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
MESHOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY, PA.

Wd. H. CORTRIGHT, Prop'r

HAVINGresumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned willspare no efforts

render the honse an agreeablff place ol sojourn to

i all who may favor it triUf their custom.
I ' Win. II CORTRWfITi

, Jtuie, 3rd, 1563


